The ic'hneumonid genus Trachysphyrus Haliday and its close relatives within the huge tribe Mesostenini are found in almost every part of the world. With one exception, however, the greatest number of these species seems limited to t'he Holarctic region. This exception is temperate and subtropical South America.
size and, certainly, in greater variety than in any o.ther region which the Trachysphyrus Group inhabits.
Among this Apgentine and Chilean radiation are many speciesgroups which depart more or less radically from the customary definition of the genus Trachysphyrus. Some, although superficially bizarre in aspect, are not clearly to. be. distinguished from the main genus, to which they are often connected by species of intermediate character. Much of the group is still evolving rapidly and generic lines are not always clearly defined. Other series, however, present a combination o'f unusual features which so isolates them from their relatives that it would seem natural and convenient to. place them in separate genera. One such group, the new genus Picrocryptoides, is diagnosed below together with a description of its two known species. 
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Psyche [-June variable, usually traceable but not sharp toward apex of petiole, and on base of postpetiole; postpetiole broadly expanded; d': basal expansion as in female or a little blunter; ventro-lateral carina becoming very weak on petiole; dorso-lateral carina not clearly defined; dorsal carinae absent; postpetiole moderately expanded. Second gastric tergite" " mostly covered with dense, strong adjacent to subadjacent punctures emitting abundant short setae; lateral margin carinate and somewhat reflexed, especially toward base.; o: smooth and shining with .many well-separated medium-sized t.o. large more or less. superficial punctures emitting long and conspicuous but not extensively overlapping setae. Ovipositor: straight, stout, scarcely compressed; dorsal valve without nodus .or notch, straight in profile to near apex, then gently decurved to tip; ventral valve considerably depressed, especially toward apex, its ridges strong and approximatel.y vertical; sheathed portion about 0.28 to 0.30 times as long as fore wing. all other genera most conspicuously b.y the following: combination o characters: the strongly-raised, pyramidal, nose-like clypeus; the inflated ocellar area; the broad, lappet-like dorsal .prolongation o.f the epomia; the unusually short radial cell and the strong basal expansion of the petiole. Other characteristic features, restricted however to the female, are the very long malar space, grossly punctate second gastric tergite, and the short, stout ovipositor without no.dus, or notch. Various other groups may have .one or two. of these characters but none approaches having t'he whole series. Indeed, Picrocryptoides, although obviously a derivative of Trachysphyrus, combines so. many distinctive features that it occupies an isolated position within its generic group.
GENERIC NAME" Picrocryptoides is derived fro.m the Greek adjective pikros or sharp and from cryptoides or Cryptus-like, in reference to the pointed clypeus and to Cryptus, a generic name which has commonly been used for many species of the Trachysphyrus Group. SPECIES: Two spec:ies, both new, are available in the material before me. These are described below. InMALE: Color: head, thorax, coxae, propodeum, and gaster dull metallic blue-green with scattered obscure purple reflections; antenna dark blackish-brown, beco.ming somewhat paler toward apex, especially below; apex of mandible brownish-piceous; tro.chanters shining-black, narro.wly bro.wnish apically; foreand mid-legs bright, pale orange, tarsi brownish or blackish-stained; hind-femur bright pale orange, hind tibia and tarsus, moderately dark brown to blackish; wings rather I72 Psyche [June dark, with metallic reflections. Length of fore-.wing: about 7-3 to 9.0 mm. Temples: smooth and shining with moderately large, shallow subadjacent punctures abo.ve, which become, much sparser below; setae prominent, co.nsiderably longer than the interspaces o.f the punctures above; strongly, a little roundedly, receding behind eyes, about o.40 to 0.50 times as long as. eye in dorsal view. Occipital carina" rather broad and flange-like above, narrower on temples, especially toward junction with t.he narrowly flange-like hypostomal carina. Mesoplouron: speculum smooth and shining with a variable, number of large, deep punctures; surface ot'herwise almost uniformly and rather finely and granularly reticulo-punctate, ri&ges separating punctures a l'ittle more broad-crested and shining' above, sharper below. Metapleuron: uniformly a little more finely reticulo-punctate than mesopleuron. Propodeum: surface rather finely and granularly reticulo-punctate, often with a patch of much finer granulation medially just back of area-basalis, usually more shining basad of basal trans-carina, where punctures are more widely 'separated by polished intervals. First gastric segment: postpetiole with strong adjacent to subadjac.ent punctures laterally and subapically, a narrow apical band .smooth and polished and the central area between the dorsal carinae smooth with so.me scattered large punctures and often wit,h fine longitudinal wrinkling, especially behind.
MALE
Color: much as in female metallic sheen less strongly greenish, more nearly shining black; antenna blackish, scarcely paler toward apex. Lengtk of fore-wing: about 7.o to 8.6 mm. Antenna: first flagellomere about 2.2 to 2.6 times as long as. wide apically; tyloides linear, on flagellomeres 9 to 7, sometimes last three absent, none of tyloidiferous segments excavated at base. Malar 8pace: about 1.3 to .5 times as long as basal width of mandi'ble. Temples: about 0.50 to o.6o times as long as eye in dorsal view; stro.ngly receding, a little rounded-off. Meso-and metapleuron: punctures a little more widely spaced than in female, polished interspaces distinct throughout. Propodeum: elongate; dorsal face rather high, gently sloping basally and then more strongly curved to. meet the more or less clearly discrete but not sharply differentiated apical face; with strong, dense punctures like those of metapleuron, but about basal to / smooth and shining with only irregularly scattered punctures; laterally, toward apex of dorsal face., and on apical face' with long, bushy, erect, dark setae. First gastric segment" postpeti.ole moderately and gradually expanded, sides, in dorsal view, gently and evenly curved .o.r almost strai:ht in outline from spiracle to apex, strongly convex abo,ve, smooth and shining with a few widely scattered small, shallow punctures emitting long, conspicuous setae, a few larger punctures grouped above spiracle. REMARKS: There is considerable variation in the. female with regard to development of the propodeal carinae and in the sculpture of the postpetiole. These characters are not themselves correlated nor are they related to other possible distinguishing features. There is thus no basis for recognizing more than one species in the material at hand. SPECIFIC NAME: This species is named, in honor of Dr. lower and flatter in pro,file than in P. willinki, dorsal face more steeply sloping and more smoothly merging with apical ace; mostly smooth and shining with some large adjacent o.r subadjacent punctures laterally and on apical ; wit'h prominent long, erect setae, which are. conspicuously sparser than in P. willinki, laterally and toward apex. First gastric segment" postpetiole moderately expanded, Psyche [June sides, in dorsal view, almost straight for more than half the distance from spiracle to. apex, then rather abruptly rounded-off; a little less strongly convex above than in P. willinki. REMARCS: This species is intimately related to P. willinki but differs especially in the scarcely receding temples and in the much more broadly polished and shining, more sparsely setose, lower and more strongly sloping propodeum. It is possible that future collecting will show that P. hesl)erios is a geographic race of the. Argentine species, particularly since there is a wide overlap of the Argentine and Chilean insect faunas from abo.ut the latitude of Concepcidn southward. On the other hand, the distinguishing characters are of a type that generally has specific value in the Trachysl)hyus Group s.o that the most reasonable course at present seems to be the. recognition of two distinct species. seEcwc YAMs: Hespe.rios is a Greek adjective meaning western. Rsvs E1 autor describe PicrocryDtoides, un gnero nuevo, argentino y chileno de la tribu Mesostenini de. la familia Ichneumonidae (Hymenoptera). PicrocryDtoides es muy parecido a Trachysphyrus Haliday (CryDtus auctorum) pero se diferencia de TrachysDhynus por tenet el cllpeo elevado en forma de una pirimide asimtrica, la irea ocellar elevada y ensanchada, la epomia prolongada hacia arriba en forma de una placa ancha, por tenet la celda radial de la ala anterior inusitadamente corta, y por la expansidn triangular de la base del peclolo. Se describen dos especies, ambas nuevas" P..willinki de Argentina y P. hesperios de Chile.
